Gender-Responsive
Budgeting Tool for the
Promotion of Improved
Maize Seed in Africa

STEPS FOR GENDER-RESPONSIVE
BUDGETING
Step 1 – Identify approaches that will
reach a wide audience

Step 2 – Determining the proportion
of resources for men and women

Step 3 – Determine what proportion
of resources should target women

Step 4 – Determine what proportion
of resources should target men

Step 5 – Monitor the effectiveness
and impact of your approaches
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This tool is a decision-making guide for those seed companies who are seeking to
make a wider population of farmers aware of the technologies they produce. The
idea is to put your money where your potential market lies. The underlying rationale
for this tool is that no single approach is able to reach all men and women farmers
effectively. Similarly, while some approaches lend themselves well to reaching a
wider population, others tend to be more effective in reaching specific demographic
groups. This tool should be used alongside the gender-responsive approaches for
the promotion of improved maize seed in Africa guide.

Step 1 – Identify approaches that will
reach a wide audience
Reflect on which promotional approaches
are likely to reach both women and
men farmers equally. It is important to
remember that not all women farmers
and not all men farmers are alike, i.e.,
they differ in age, education, religious
background, ethnicity and political
affiliation. Supposing that you have USD
100,000 to spend on promotion, decide
what proportion of the money you will
invest in a specific promotional activity

that is likely to reach a large population of
farmers. For instance, one might consider
local or national radio, agricultural shows,
seed fairs, or bulk text messaging in
localities where cellphone penetration is
high among all demographic groups. If
you invested USD 40,000 (40%) of your
resources in this approach, the next step
would be to decide how best to allocate
the balance between your targeted
audience at a reasonable cost.
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Step 2 – Determining the proportion
of resources for men and women

Marketing teams should be encouraged
to reflect on past trends in terms of
their promotional efforts, and to identify
market gaps that may exist. For instance,
do women farmers know as much as
men farmers about the improved maize
varieties that exist within their vicinity?
If so, which maize varieties are women
aware of? If women do not know about
the varieties, then one approach would
be to distribute the remaining part of the
money in promoting seed varieties; this
approach will tend to have more reach
to women. An alternative approach is
proportional distribution between men
and women, depending on known
patterns of awareness and the company’s
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vision for sales growth. Most recent socioeconomic surveys reveal that women
farmers tend to know less about new seed
varieties than men farmers, and similarly,
that they are less likely adopt new seed
varieties than men. We also know that
women are deeply involved in making
decisions about improved seed adoption
in both male-headed households and
female-headed households. Therefore, in
most contexts it makes sense to allocate
the remaining resources either equally
between men and women, or to allocate
more resources towards targeting women
farmers. Of course, this will depend on
your individual company strategy.

Step 3 – Determine what proportion of
resources should target women

Supposing that your team decides to
allocate half of the balance from step 1
to women, that would mean that you now
have 30% of your resources dedicated to
this subgroup. Because all women are not
alike, the next step is to find out whether
all women access information effectively
in the same way. Do young women access
information in the same way as older
women? Do women in different locations
access information in the same way? If,
for instance, you decide that targeting
women’s groups is an effective way of
reaching women of all demographic
groups, you may then decide what
proportion of your promotional budget
to allocate to these groups through, say,
demos, field days, distribution of seed
packs, among others. On the other hand,
if you feel that younger women have
distinctive ways of accessing information

– say through specific kinds of apparel,
leaflets, brochures, videos, antenatal
or post-natal clinics, among others,
then allocate resources accordingly.
Similarly, if older women are easier to
reach through, say, religious gatherings,
or through health centers and/or if they
prefer face-to-face encounters to printed
materials, then target them accordingly.
As far as possible, take time to engage
women in all their diversity when tailoring
promotional products for them, especially
when designing apparel and artifacts that
one wears or carries such as bags. Failure
to do so may result in investing a lot of
resources in things that will be stashed
away and that the recipients do not want
to be seen wearing or be associated with.
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Step 4 – Determine what proportion of
resources should target men

As in step 3 above, be aware of the
different kinds of men that are your
potential customers. Keenly examine
how best to reach them. What kinds
of demographic groups do mobile
roadshows attract? What kind of apparel
or corporate promotional materials appeal
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to older men? To younger men? Again,
the key is to build brand awareness and
loyalty. In advertising, seldom does one
find a size that fits all. Follow the same
logic as in step 3 to decide how to allocate
your promotional budget among different
kinds of men.

Step 5 – Monitor the effectiveness and
impact of your approaches

Season to season, evaluate to what extent
your strategy has met your objectives.
Some sources of information include
demographic patterns of buyers at agrodealers. Others may include analyses
of household survey data to determine
what seed varieties the households are
purchasing and why. One may also apply
tailored key informant interviews to find

out what worked, what didn’t work, and
how things might be done differently.
Analyze your patterns of investments
across different promotional methods, and
also across different demographic groups.
Are adoption numbers aligning with where
you are putting your money? If not, what
needs to change?
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Tracking Your Performance on GenderResponsive Promotional Approaches
Gender-responsive budgeting to create awareness about
improved maize varieties
Promotional
approach

Target audience
All

Older
women

Younger
women

Older
men

Younger
men

Subtotal
amount

National radio
Local radio
Television
Billboards
Seed fairs
Agricultural shows
Video &
documentaries
Bulk texting
Road shows
Social media
Leaflets & brochures
Newspapers &
magazines
Demos
Field days
Seed packs
Apparel
Other
Subtotals & Grand
Total
Proportion of budget

B22/G22 C22/G22 D22/G22

E22/G22 F22/G22 USD
100,000

Using a simple Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, you can easily track year to year how much
you are spending on which subgroup. You can also use the same spreadsheet to track
expenditure for specific countries or regions of the same country. Ultimately, you will be in
a position to evaluate your performance in terms of where you are investing your resources.
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